to permit the natural and efficient expression of the variety of algorithms that occur in large scientific computations.
In this paper, we give an overview of a new language that combines many of these programming models in a clean manner. This is done in a modular fashion such that different models can be combined to support large programs.
Within a module, the selection of a model depends on the algorithm and its efficiency requirements.
In this paper, we give an overview of the language and discuss some of the . This distributed data is usually treated as a single global object and all accessesare made with respect to the global name space. Third, communications are generatedby accessingthe distributed objects. The communicationscan be implicit, similar to sharedmemory,or explicit basedoll sendsand receives.Finally, somemodel is usedfor specifyingthe computation. Herethere appear to be two classesof approaches,either an annotated sequentialprogram approachor all explicitly parallel approach. In this language,we usethe explicitly parallel approach,as it appearsto havegreater flexibility in the modelsit can support on MIMD machines. Within the explicitly parallel approach,oneoption is to usea generalSPMD (Single Program Multiple Data) synchronization model. In this method, parallelism is usually specifiedat a per-task level, and communicationis generally specifiedwith explicit sends and receivesbut with the low level details of messagetyping, buffering, channelsand other aspectshandled by the compiler [RSW91b]. A secondoption is to use an SIMD (Single Instruction Multiple Data) synchronization model in which virtual processors effectively synchronize at all communications [QH90]. In this model, parallelism is generally specified at a fully data parallel level, and all communication is implicitly generatedby the compiler.
Some languages,such as ELP [NSD90] and Modula2* [PTH91], combine some aspectsof both the SIMD and SPMD models. ELP is a languagedesignedspecificly to program the PASM parallel computer [SSK+S1], an experimentalmachinethat supports both SIMD and MIMD computational modes.ELP supportsthe ability to declareblocks of code to run in either a SPMD or SIMD mode and can change between the two in a single and explicit models of communication. Most importantly, though, it nmst also provide an easy method of switching between thesemodels. This is a critical factor in making the languageflexible enoughto handlea wide range of programming modelsand to give the user control over the machine where a high degreeof efficiency is required. These needsform the main motivation for this research. The conflict, regarding what type of model of computation to use and the ability to easilyswitch betweenmodelsis resolvedin the newlanguageby using a modular approach to designingparallel programs. Each module in this language consists of a virtual parallel machine.
Each flexibility and structure when combiningmoduleshaving widely varying types of communication and synchronizationtechniques.An examplewherethis is usedis in a nonlinear optimization algorithm wherethe outer algorithm is SIMD but includesa finite difference gradient evaluation where eachvirtual processorperforms a nonlinear function evaluation independently and asynchronously. Synchronization models are describedfully in Section4, while methods to combinemodulesare describedin the next section. Modular independencealsosupportswriting moremachinedependentalgorithms that must be efficient. For example, the programmercan chooseto specify that there is one virtual processorper physical processorif this makesit easier to describe the parallel algorithm. This might be desirable in casessuch as someblock parallel computations, whereto specifythe parallel algorithm correctly onemay needto expressit in terms of the actual parallelism of the machine. Specifyingonetask per physicalprocessorwill alsobe important where extreme efficiency requirementsprohibit the overheadassociatedwith contracting many virtual processorsonto a single processor. Although the contraction canbe donequite well, the compilerwill neverbe able to do it aswell as the programmer. This is discussedmore fully in section6. An exampleof phasedparallelism occurs in solving block bordered systemsof equations, where the natural degreeof parallelismchangesbetweenthe phaseof the algorithm that operateson the diagonal blocks and the phasethat operatesoil the bottom block. Another example is in solving a system of linear equations by using a parallel LU decomposition followedby a pipelined backsolve;here the virtual machine changesfrom a SIMD model for the LU phase to a SPMD model for the pipelined backsolve,and the number of virtual processorsmay changefrom the number of equations to the number of actual processors.Finally, a temporary changein modulesmay be required to replace an abstract model with a highly efficient, machinedependentmodel.
Phasedparallelism, li.kenestedparallelism, is implemented in Dino2 by having one composite procedurecall.another, but with the secondcomposite procedurecall placed within a "barrier statement". A barrier statement consistsof the keyword barrier and a . This read will block until the value has arrived becausepipe has a bufferedcommunication type. This product is sent to the neighboring processorin the write to pipe lid+l]. Each variable pipe[i] is usedrepeatedly to send messages from processori-1 to processori, but the semanticsof bufferedremote variablesassuresthat the correct algorithm semanticsare enforced.This algorithm is subtle to understandand perhapsto program, but parallel algorithms like this are important for efficient parallel numerical computation, and appear to require an SPMD model to expressaccurately and efficiently.
In keeping with the goal of supporting modularity for large parallel programs, the communication type of a variable in Dino2 may be changedin a structured fashion betweenmodules. A data structure having one communication type may be passedas a parameter to a procedurewhere the correspondingformal parameter has a different communication type. As an example, assumethat there is a distributed array of remote floats declared within the body of a composite procedure, and that it is desirable to temporarily turn off any colnlnunications associatedwith the data structure. This can be done by passingthe array to a procedurewherethe formal parameter is a distributed array of private floats. Note that, as arrays are passedby referencein C, there is no communication generatedfrom this. Within the body of the new procedure there will be no communicationsgeneratedfrom readsor writes of the data structure. This ability providesthe userwith the flexibility to control the communicationsemanticsof a variable, but in a manner that is structured through the useof scopingand proceduresemantics.
The concept of communication types for variables in parallel languagesappears to be a new contribution of this work. Communication types give the user a great deal of flexibility in selecting the type of communication semanticsto use, and also adds structure to the communicationsin a program. 6 Implementation.
In this sectionwediscusssomeof the more interesting The primary concern in implementing these variables is the minimization of message 
